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Overview of the session

• Regional Context 
• Governance and Funding Model 
• How does the LA ensure that the 

EAS meets the needs of Caerphilly 
schools and local priorities? 

• EAS Staffing and Delivery Model 
in Caerphilly LA



Regional Context

Serving the communities of Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, 
Monmouthshire, Newport and Torfaen



EAS Vision and Values

Our vision and values 
guide everything we do in 
our day-to-day practices 
and interactions with our 
key partners, the wider 
educational community 
and our employees.



The Region



Caerphilly LA



• The EAS is a service that was set up by the 5 Councils in South-East Wales in September 2012 in 
response to the requirements of the Welsh Government's National Model for Regional Working. 

• The EAS is co-owned by the 5 Councils, who took  the decision to set it up as a not-for-profit 
Company.

• The EAS is subject to a strict governance model and is held to account through this mechanism. 

• There is a legal agreement in place with the 5 Councils called the CAMA (Collaboration and 
Members Agreement) that sets out how we work, how we are funded and how we agree and allocate 
funding. 

• The EAS receives funding, in the form of grants and core funding from each LA on an annual basis.  

• The EAS Business Plan sets out how we deliver our services so that they meet the local needs of 
each LA. 

Who is the Education Achievement Service (EAS)?



EAS Staffing Structure

• Currently 64.7 FTE staff employed within the EAS. In 2012 there were 135 FTE staff within the service. 
• Annual re-structures / staffing changes have ensured delivery model remains fit for purpose.



Governance and 
Funding Model 

Serving the communities of Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, 
Monmouthshire, Newport and Torfaen



• All staff working in School Improvement from each of the 5 LAs were TUPE 
transferred across to the EAS in 2012. 

• When the EAS was set up it was funded in the following way:

• Core funding from each LA based upon an agreed funding model by the 5 
Councils

• Traded Income from schools for services 
• Grants and Service Level Agreements

The EAS Funding Model



LA Contributions 2012 to 2025



LA Contributions 2012 to 2025    



EAS Governance Model
EAS Company Board  

Membership: Cabinet Members from each LA 
(Non-Education Portfolio)

EAS Managing Director,
Company Secretary

Non-Executive Members:
Non-Executive Directors: x 4

Regional Lead Chief Executive, Regional Lead Education 
Director 

EAS Audit and Risk Assurance Committee

2 Elected Members from each LA, Managing Director 
EAS

Company Secretary EAS, 

Adviser: Audit Officer TCBC

Joint Executive Group (JEG) 

Membership: Cabinet Members from each LA:
(Education Portfolio holders; LA Directors / Chief Education 

Officers), Managing Director EAS, Diocesan Director 
representative 

Directors / Chief Education Officer Group

Membership: Each LA Director / Chief Education Officer, 
Managing Director EAS

All minutes from the Company Board, Audit and Risk Assurance Committee and 
the Joint Executive Group are available on the EAS website. 



The Joint Executive Group (JEG) has members who hold cabinet responsibility for education across 
the 5 local authorities. They might be considered the ‘customer’ of EAS as they represent the local 
authorities who originally set up the company to deliver school improvement provision.
They are there to:
• Make sure that the best outcomes are achieved for learners across SE Wales
• Ensure the realisation of the business plan which has been agreed to meet these outcomes
• Provide recommendations, challenge and support to improve outcomes further
• Make decisions around key aspects such as regional grants and ongoing governance
• Keep their respective council informed and provide two-way communication about EAS
• Act as the local authority shareholder at the AGM

They expect:
• The EAS company board to review their recommendations
• EAS management to provide the right information to allow them to make informed decisions and then to 

act on their recommendations

Governance Groups: Joint Executive Group (JEG)



The Company Board is responsible for the performance of EAS. They provide strategic governance 
and set the vision, mission and values of the company whilst holding overall accountability for its 
success. They agree the strategy and delegate the delivery of this to the Managing Director. 
They are there to:
 Appoint and monitor the performance of the Managing Director
 Act as a ‘critical friend’ and ensure that all possibilities and perspectives have been examined
 Oversee all operational aspects of the company and ensure that it remains on track, remains compliant 

with all aspects of company law, approving the staffing and delivery structure to deliver the business plan, 
and the setting and monitoring of financial budgets specific to that of the company

They expect:
 The JEG to agree and communicate business plans, provide oversight and scrutiny and to communicate 

effectively with their local authorities. The JEG should not become involved with operational aspects of 
EAS

 The management team to carry out all operational aspects as agreed and to supply the board with clear 
information as required to allow them to provide effective governance

Governance Groups: Company Board



An additional layer of support for the board is 
provided by ARAC. They take responsibility for 
aspects of compliance (although final accountability 
will rest with the EAS Board)

This includes:
• Monitoring and reviewing all aspects of finance 

including internal audits and recommending terms of 
engagement of external auditors

• All aspects of risk management
• Compliance with law and regulations including HR, 

Welsh language, technology, conflicts of interest, 
health and safety and governance

• Reporting on impact and value for money

Governance Groups: Audit and Risk Assurance Committee



The management team is there to deliver the strategy which will provide support and challenge to 
schools in order to improve learner outcomes
This includes:
 Agreeing the strategy and formulating the associated business plan
 Delivering the business plan and monitoring outcomes
 Leading the company to satisfy the needs of all key stakeholders
 Recruiting, developing and monitoring the performance of staff to ensure that a high quality service is 

delivered

They expect:
 The Company Board to provide scrutiny and challenge to the expectations of JEG, oversee what they 

are doing and provide strategic guidance and challenge which will help them to succeed and which 
recognise the delivery challenges faced

 JEG to provide high expectations of performance, feedback on key issues and to provide additional 
challenge around business plans which will be picked up by the company board

Governance Groups: EAS Management Team



How does the LA 
ensure that the EAS 
meets the needs of 
Caerphilly schools 
and local priorities? 

Serving the communities of Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, 
Monmouthshire, Newport and Torfaen



• The Business Plan is created using the priorities 
from each LA, using a thorough consultation 
process with a wide range of partners.

• Final agreement of the plan is given by JEG 
members.  

• Regular progress reports are given to JEG and 
Company Board.

• Multiple reports are provided to Caerphilly LA 
throughout the year that are nuanced to their local 
priorities and schools.

EAS Business Plan 2022-2025



EAS Business Plan priorities  



EAS Business Plan priorities      



The success criteria is 
what we need to 
demonstrate impact 
against.

EAS Business Plan priorities          



Caerphilly LA: Local priorities 



Caerphilly LA: Local priorities



How does the EAS capture the impact of its work in 
Caerphilly schools? 

INTENT
What are we trying to do? What is our intention? This considers what characterises effective 
school improvement and helps frame clear success criteria to measure impact against.

IMPLEMENTATION
Where are we on this improvement partnership journey? How can we evaluate where we 
are and where we go next? Where are we in the implementation of our organisational 
change journey? Is this supporting the school to become an effective learning organisation?

IMPACT
What impact are we having on an individual or organisational improvement journey? What 
first hand evidence can we use to capture progress and impact of professional learning? 
How long with this impact take, over what time scales can we expect to see impact? Are 
schools and settings better placed to lead and evaluate their own progress and plan for 
ongoing improvement?



Intent, Implementation and Impact (III) approach

What?
• What are to we trying to do?

Where?
• Where are we?

How?
• How will we know?



Practitioner Impact Pathway
What opportunities are there to capture impact? 

Practitioner 
Learning 

Experience 

Practitioner 
Practice/ 

Behaviour 
change

Practitioner 
knowledge/ 

skills
Learner Progress

Practitioner Outcomes 

Organisational Outcomes 
Timescale – duration of the intervention / support

Timescale – post intervention / support 
(approximately 6-12months) 

Timescale – post intervention / support
(approximately 12months +)

Dr Simon Breakspear - Leadership impact pathway

• EAS PL planning document 
• Success Criteria – all PL planning, 

NOAs, professional learning 
calendar, PL offer 

• Pulse points – short questionnaires/ 
polls

• Attendance & Engagement data 
(during)

• Stats and Stories capture tool and  
Evaluation capture 1

• Triangulated questionnaires: 
Participant , Line Manager / 
Headteacher / SIP 

• Evaluative Impact Report
• Supported Self Evaluation tools 

(SSEF/EIR) 
• Case Study – sampling tool
• Stats and Stories capture tool 
• Evaluation capture 3

• Engagement data (programme end 
point)

• Stats and Stories capture tool 
• End of programme participant 

questionnaire - Evaluation capture 2
• Evaluative Impact Report (EIR) 

Practitioner Learner Experiences 
• Supported Self Evaluation tools 

(SSEF / EIR) 

Tools to help capture impact



How does the EAS capture its work in Caerphilly schools? 

School Support Overview includes: 
• School Support Plan
• Notes of activity
• Termly Supported Self-Evaluation
• Evidence base for Pre-inspection Commentary
• School on a page, to include all professional 

learning activity. 



Impact of professional learning: Video examples
Term LA School / Governing 

Body Purpose/focus of the recording Youtube Hyperlink (Eng)

Spring 2024 Caerphilly Cwmcarn Primary Provision for and progress of disadvantaged learners. https://youtu.be/v8IcpqtGfgs

Spring 2024 Caerphilly Idris Davies Cluster Promoting Cluster collaboration amongst Governing 
Bodies https://youtu.be/hstVDUQPAEc

Spring 2024 Caerphilly Blackwood Primary Developing the Outdoors for Authentic learning https://youtu.be/SVzezSF01Zw

Autumn 2023 Caerphilly Risca Primary Effective learning environments and pedagogy https://youtu.be/fQAZQqtvR48

Autumn 2023 Caerphilly Hendre Infants Effective outdoor learning https://youtu.be/esWmZ6zb_gg

Autumn 2023 Caerphilly Tiddlers Wrap Around Observations to inform planning. https://youtu.be/oJ_Gor8O2-8

Summer 2023 Caerphilly Lewis Girls Secondary 
School 

Developing pupil independence through the school's  
'learning fit' approach https://youtu.be/vouTTzlT4LQ

Summer 2023 Caerphilly Heolddu Comprehensive Using Walthrus and an instructional coaching tool to 
improve the quality of teaching and learning https://youtu.be/LX3Xl0f2PKM

https://youtu.be/v8IcpqtGfgs
https://youtu.be/hstVDUQPAEc
https://youtu.be/SVzezSF01Zw
https://youtu.be/fQAZQqtvR48
https://youtu.be/esWmZ6zb_gg
https://youtu.be/oJ_Gor8O2-8
https://youtu.be/vouTTzlT4LQ
https://youtu.be/LX3Xl0f2PKM


Impact of professional learning: Short story examples



Monthly EAS and LAMonthly EAS and LA  Partnership Partnership 
MeetingsMeetings

Meetings with SchoolsMeetings with Schools

Multi-agency Meetings
Team Around the School 

Meetings
SDP Professional Discussions
Outcomes and information from these 
meetings, along with the NOA for each 
school will feed into monthly meetings.  

LA MeetingsLA Meetings

Wider Group Meetings
ALN and Inclusion
Scrutiny Meetings

Outcomes and information from 
these meetings will feed into 

monthly meetings. 

How does Caerphilly LA hold the EAS to account? 

Overview of Information Exchange 



EAS Staffing and 
Delivery Model in 
Caerphilly LA

Serving the communities of Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, 
Monmouthshire, Newport and Torfaen



How does the EAS support the LA to know its schools and 
support them?

• Universal Activity Overview.
• Termly supported self-

evaluation activity aligned 
to the school’s own 
evaluation calendar.

• Additionally, 
schools/settings will receive 
bespoke support in line with 
SDP priorities. 

• SIPs can provide or broker 
targeted support. 

• All combined SIP activity 
provides a forensic 
overview of the school.

• All SIP activity is detailed in 
the Note of Action (NOA). 

Professional Professional 
DiscussionDiscussion

Termly Supported Termly Supported 
Self-EvaluationSelf-Evaluation

Bespoke support: Bespoke support: 
Universal, Universal, 

Targeted or Targeted or 
IntensiveIntensive

Teaching CSSRTeaching CSSR

Governing Body Governing Body 
MeetingsMeetings

Team Around the Team Around the 
School (Identified School (Identified 

Schools)Schools)



Improvement Partner workforce: Context overtime 

Central team of Central team of 
Challenge AdvisersChallenge Advisers

School Improvement School Improvement 
Partners from within Partners from within 

and beyond the and beyond the 
regionregion

Central team of Central team of 
subject advisers subject advisers 

CfW LNS Model CfW LNS Model 
delivered by schools, delivered by schools, 
coordinated by small coordinated by small 

teamteam

Enhanced the credibility 
of those providing 

support and challenge 
to schools 

Towards a school-led system 

Support for a school Support for a school 
requiring higher requiring higher 

levels of support from levels of support from 
a range of providersa range of providers

LNS holistic support LNS holistic support 
for schools requiring for schools requiring 

higher levels of higher levels of 
supportsupport

Joined-up support 
which has increased the 
capacity and credibility 

of the school 
improvement offer

Use of expertise from Use of expertise from 
secondary schools secondary schools 
outside the regionoutside the region

Expanded S2S Expanded S2S 
capacity at secondary capacity at secondary 

school levelschool level

‘Now is not the time to lose your 
nerve but to renew your efforts.’ 

Steve Munby: October 2020

Significant financial  Significant financial  
investment and investment and 
transparency transparency 

Expansion of Expansion of 
practitioner practitioner 

networks and equity networks and equity 
of access to reform of access to reform 

experiences experiences 



Team Around the School (TAS) Approach

• In place for all schools in Caerphilly requiring 
additional support. 

• Schools meet regularly with the LA and EAS to 
consider school improvement activity through an 
appropriate balance of support and challenge.  

• The approach focuses on working with the school 
to problem solve and be solution focused, based on 
the school’s needs. 



Team Around the Cluster Approach

• Caerphilly has 2 link EAS Principal School improvement partners.
• Each cluster will be supported by School Improvement Partners and 

EAS team members to ensure the EAS and the LA knows its schools 
and clusters well and that they are effectively supported.

• Additional support / brokerage of support for schools. 

Cluster Support could include:
• Cluster INSET
• Attendance at Cluster Meetings
• Support for Curriculum Design, Progression and Assessment within 

and across AOLEs
• Development of a Teaching and Learning Strategy and related 

professional learning across the cluster.
• Development of a cluster strategy and related professional learning for 

talking all aspects of poverty.
• Governor Professional Learning.



Professional Discussions 

• Schools will take part in a discussion 
during the academic year.

• Supports schools to share the priorities 
arising from their self-evaluation 
processes. 

• The discussion also helps to determine 
the ongoing support needs of the school 
from both the LA and EAS and identify 
where practice is worth sharing. 

• The planning meeting will support the LA 
and EAS to understand the priorities 
across schools and settings, at a local 
and regional level. 

SIP offers support to the 
Headteacher / School 
around SE and SDP. 

Support for the school is 
discussed and agreed.

LA/EAS meet to discuss 
the SDP prior to the 

Professional Discussion to 
ensure that they are fully 

prepared for the 
discussion.

Professional Discussion 
takes place virtually / at 

the school. 

Support for the school is 
reviewed / amended / 

confirmed. 

Any practice worth sharing 
is identified.



Professional 
Learning and 
Partner Schools 
Overview

Serving the communities of Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, 
Monmouthshire, Newport and Torfaen



Regional Support Model: School led professional 
learning 

Curriculum for 
Wales

Health, 
Wellbeing and 

Equity

Professional 
Learning: 

Leadership and 
Pedagogy

School 
Improvement 

What are your support needs as a school. What do 
you need from both the LA and the EAS?

EAS Partner Schools



PL Brochure: EAS PL Offer (SOSS)

Our professional learning, networking opportunities and 
guidance provide schools and settings with a range of 
support across the Health and Wellbeing Area of Learning 
and Experience and the cross-cutting themes of Human
Rights, Diversity, and Careers and work-related 
experiences.

A range of professional learning, networking opportunities 
and guidance is also available to schools to support in 
developing their approaches to improve the outcomes of 
vulnerable and disadvantaged learners within their 
communities, including support for tackling aspects of 
poverty, family and community engagement and teaching 
and learning.

https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/eassupportingourschools/eas-professional-learning-offer


Professional Learning Offer 

Supplementary Offer 
includes partner 

school offers

Link to 
Current Live 

Version

https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/eassupportingourschools/eas-professional-learning-offer
https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/eassupportingourschools/eas-professional-learning-offer
https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/eassupportingourschools/eas-professional-learning-offer


Delivery of professional learning for a school or cluster 
within Caerphilly LA

1. Geographical Cluster Working
Working together to secure collective 

accountability of learner progress
.

3. Self-Chosen 

Networks

Regional Regional 
Professional Professional 

Learning: Delivery Learning: Delivery 
ModelModel

5. Partner Schools

4. 
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2. Peer Working
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2. Peer Working
Working together and learning with 

colleagues to secure improvements in 
teaching, learning and leadership that 

secures improved outcomes for all 
learners

4. Core Offer and 
Professional Learning Experiences 
The EAS professional learning offer 
provides opportunities for individuals, 
school, clusters, to engage with a wide 
range of PL which is underpinned by the 
aims of the National Mission.

5. EAS Partner Schools
Where schools engage with schools 
across or beyond the region to 
develop practice in teaching, 
learning and leadership

3. Self-Chosen Networks
Where schools engage with networking 
opportunities, practitioners are able to 
share and develop practice to improve 

leadership, teaching and learning within 
their own contexts, particularly within the 

secondary phase



Partner Schools:
Caerphilly Schools

Professional 
Learning Support 
School
Bedwas High School

Blackwood Primary

Glyn-Gaer Primary

Graig-Y-Rhacca Primary

Graig-Y-Rhacca Primary

Heolddu Comprehensive

Lewis Girls' School

Nant-Y-Parc Primary

Newbridge School

Penllwyn Primary

Pentwynmawr Primary

Rhiw Syr Dafydd Primary

Risca Primary

St Gwladys Bargoed School

St James' Primary

Trinity Fields

White Rose Primary

Ysgol Gyfun Cwm Rhymni

Ysgol Gymraeg Caerffili

Ystrad Mynach Primary

School To School
Bedwas Infants

Blackwood Primary

Hendredenny Park Primary

Lewis Girls' School

Markham Primary

Nant-Y-Parc Primary

Nant-Y-Parc Primary

Nant-Y-Parc Primary

Penllwyn Primary

Rhiw Syr Dafydd Primary

Risca Primary

St Cenydd School

Curriculum

Provider Area
Nant-Y-Parc Primary Careers-Work Related

Ysgol Gymraeg Caerffili, Ysgol Penalltau Cymraeg / Literacy

Bedwas High School, Hengoed Primary, Heolddu 
Comprehensive, Lewis Girls' School Design and Technology

Llancaeach Junior, Nant-Y-Parc Primary Digital Competence

Newbridge School Drama

Blackwood Primary, Nant-Y-Parc Primary, Risca Primary Early Years (N-Y2)

Heolddu Comprehensive, Lewis Girls' School, Risca Primary, 
Newbridge School English / Literacy

Rhiw Syr Dafydd Primary Film-digital media-dance

Newbridge School Geography

Bedwas High School, Blackwood Primary, Heolddu 
Comprehensive, Rhiw Syr Dafydd Primary, St Gwladys 
Bargoed School, Ysgol Gyfun Cwm Rhymni

Global Futures / 
International Languages

Gilfach Fargoed Primary, Lewis Girls' School, St Gwladys 
Bargoed School

Health and Wellbeing 
AoLE

Penllwyn Primary Humanities

Gilfach Fargoed Primary, St Gwladys Bargoed School, Ysgol 
Penalltau, Newbridge School Mathematics

Ysgol Gymraeg Y Castell More Able and Talented 
Learners

Blackwood Comprehensive RADY

Bedwas High School, Hengoed Primary, Tir-Y-Berth Primary Science

Ysgol Gyfun Cwm Rhymni, Ysgol Gymraeg Cwm Gwyddon Siarter Iaith

Glyn-Gaer Primary, Hendre Junior, Llancaeach Junior Welsh (English Medium) / 
Bilingualism



EAS Partner Schools



EAS Supporting Our Schools - Partner Schools

https://sites.google.com/hwbcymru.net/eassupportingourschools/eas-professional-learning-offer/eas-partner-schools/partner-schools-primary

